Follow us on Twitter @thornabyvillage

Star of the Week
Pip - Nursery
Edie - Reception
Daisy - Year 1
Ben - Year 2
Alexis - Year 3
Oliver - Year 4
Jacob - Year 5
Rosalie - Year 6

Nursery
Nursery have been
doing some super mark
making in the sand this
week, developing the
muscles in their fingers
ready for holding a
pencil.

Reading Passport Challenge
Well done to these Year 3 children who have worked
hard all year on their Reading Passport Challenge.
They read with an adult extensively and moved
across our global chart.

Spelling Shed League
1st place

- Year 4

2nd place - Year 6
3rd place - Year 1
Well done to everyone
who has been on spelling
shed at school and at
home. Who will be in
1st place next week?

Packed Lunches
Children should not
change from school
meal to packed lunch
and vice versa part
way through a half
term. Any changes
must be agreed with the office
please.

Flu Immunisations
You will have received a letter
this week inviting you to give
consent for your child to have
the Nasal Flu Spray. This will
take place on Tuesday 3rd
November, please make sure
that you give your consent
before this date. If you do not
want your child to be
immunised do not complete
the consent.
We will only immunise
children whose parents have
given consent.

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*

Did you know you can give us
£1,320 in extra funding without
spending a penny? Helping us
to pay for extra staff, books
and equipment.

Year 5
Year 5 have wowed us with the recall of
interesting facts about the formidable but
occasionally mischievous Queen Victoria.
So today they planned, scripted and
filmed their own Queen Victoria
documentaries.

If you are entitled to certain
benefits we could be able to
claim extra funding called ‘Pupil Premium’.
Please contact Free School Meals on 01642
526606 to see if you are eligible.

Year 6

Staff Visit to Drake Book Shop
Staff at Village had a wonderful time picking books for their new favourite five books
at Drake bookshop. Lots of excited teachers looking forward to sharing their new
books with their classes.

Year 6 have
been
researching
the First World
War so that
they can write
a news article.
Can they write
in the style of
a journalist?

Year 4
Year 4 adding and subtracting
10, 100 and 1000 and then they
had to check if their answers
were correct by hunting for
numbers around our school.

